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motor control in a water polo player with
combined cervicogenic and tension type
headaches
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Manipulative Physical Therapy Clinic, Hazerswoude, The Netherlands
This case report introduces an innovative and novel way of functionally retraining the sport specific cervical
function in a 13-year-old elite water polo player with a combined tension type headache and cervicogenic
headache. After an evidence based assessment and manipulative physical therapy management regime,
consisting of manual mobilization and exercise focused on retraining the deep cervical flexors and suboccipital extensors, the patient was left with persistent residual complaints inhibiting competitive level sport
participation. Re-assessment and subsequent retraining of a specific provocative functional task was
facilitated by using the Cervical TrainerTM. Using a wireless sensor worn on the head, this device registers
three-dimensional movement and displays this on a computer screen, providing direct feedback on
movement performance. After a 6-week period of training sessions, the residual complaints subsided and
her score on the Headache Impact Test-6 questionnaire improved from 51 to 36 signifying no impact of her
headache on daily life activities.
Keywords: Cervicogenic headache, Tension type headache, Manual therapy, Deep neck flexors, Functional retraining, Cervical trainer, Water polo

Background
Pediatricians have found that overtraining and
specialization on one activity or sport can have
negative consequences for youth sports participants.1
Water polo is a popular sport in Europe and is a
growing sport in North America and Australia.2
Approximately 28% of all injuries among swimming
athletes are due to overuse. During the Olympic
games in 2012, about 13% of all athletes in the water
polo competition experienced symptoms associated
with a sports injury.3 Injuries after contact-trauma
were also reported, e.g. after a direct blow from an
opponent player, an acute acceleration/deceleration
injury to the cervical spine can occur.4 Repetitive
cervical spine rotation required for breathing in
freestyle swimming may also produce neck pain in
water polo players.4
Patients with neck pain show a particular movement pattern. The superficial neck and scapular
muscles (SCM, anterior scalenes, and lower trapezius) show a neuromuscular insufficiency during
activities with a ‘low biomechanical load’ and
functional tasks. They are also less adequate in
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timely relaxation following activity.5,6 This new
movement pattern, consisting of an overuse of the
superficial muscles and a disuse of the deep muscles,
results in a loss of the ability of precise threedimensional (3D) movement of the cervical spine.7
Perpetuation of the altered motor control strategy
may lead to functional, as well as histological,
changes in the muscles, which may prolong the
clinical disorder.8 Studies have shown a dysfunction
of the deep cervical flexor muscles (DCF) not only in
patients with neck pain9 but also in patients with
cervicogenic headache (CGH).10 This has also been
proposed to exist in patients with tension type
headache (TTH).11,12
The International Headache Society has proposed the ‘International Classification of Headache
Disorders’ (ICHD), a classification system for headaches, which was revised in 2004 (ICHD-II).13,14 This
classification separates primary headaches from
secondary headaches, cranial neuralgias, facial pain
and other headaches. It defines specific headache types with distinctive features and diagnostic
criteria.13,14 Chronic tension type headache (CTTH)
is a primary headache characterized by its occurrence
on more than 15 days per month for more than
3 months and fulfilling the following criteria:
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the headache lasts hours or may be continuous and
has more than two of the following characteristics:

a bilateral location;
is of a pressing/tightening (non-pulsating)
quality;
q is of mild or moderate intensity;
q is not aggravated by routine physical
activity.
It also has both of the following:
q not more than one of either photophobia,
phonophobia or mild nausea;
q neither moderate or severe nausea, nor
vomiting.
It is also not attributable to another disorder.14
In contrast, CGH is a secondary headache characterized by unilateral headache and signs and symptoms
of neck involvement.14,15 It is often worsened by:
neck movement;
sustained awkward head position or;
external pressure over the upper cervical or occipital
region on the symptomatic side.15,16
Two epidemiological studies in Norway noted a TTH
prevalence of 34% and a CGH prevalence of 4.1% in
adults.17,18 An overall 3-month prevalence of headaches in adolescents of 69.4% (boys 59.5%, girls
78.9%) has been reported. Some 13.4% of girls and
9.4% of boys reported headaches recurring more than
14 days per 3 months.19 There is low to moderate
level evidence that craniocervical endurance and low
load cervical-scapular endurance exercises reduce
pain, improve function and have a positive outcome
on the global perceived effect for patients with
CTTH20 and CGH.21 There is some support for
comprehensive retraining protocols, which include
eye and neck motion targeting tasks and coordination
exercises, as well as co-contraction exercises, to
reduce impairments.22
The aim of this case report is to describe the
diagnostic process and the effect of manual therapy
complemented by an innovative functional retraining
strategy of the sub-occipital stabilizers and head and
neck position sense, using the Cervical TrainerTM, in
a young elite athlete with persistent, combined CGH
and TTH headaches.
q
q

N
N
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Patient Characteristics
History
A 13-year-old female patient presented to our clinic
complaining of severe left-sided temporal and frontal
headaches combined with idiopathic, ipsilateral neck
pain spreading to the occipital area. This was
sometimes accompanied by a ‘tight band’ feeling
across the entire forehead. The patient had initially
been screened by her general practitioner who had
referred her to an ear-nose-throat specialist and an
ophthalmologist who cleared her medically, after
which a pediatrician assessed her thoroughly and
suggested that her headache could stem from her
neck.
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The patient trained and played water polo 7 days a
week at a national team level and was preparing for
tryouts for the Olympic team. Bright lights, long
walks, riding a bicycle to school and studying for
extended periods aggravated the symptoms. After
sleeping well, the patient experienced momentary
relief on waking up the next day. The patient had not
yet tried to take any medication for her headache and
had been keeping a headache diary for the past three
months. During water polo, the patient confessed to
being too distracted to mind the headache, but noted
that it did aggravate symptoms afterwards. A headache diary showed that the patient had been having
headaches nearly every other day and that she
experienced more pain after training explosive speed,
using the freestyle swimming technique, than after
tactical training sessions with more head-up front
crawl swimming. Further extensive history taking
revealed nothing more than some smaller injuries to
the extremities, to be expected with competing at high
level, but no prior head trauma.

Tests and measures
The Headache Impact Test-6 (HIT-6) questionnaire
was used to assess the impact of the patient’s
headache on activities of daily life. Scores on the
HIT-6 range from 36 to 78.23 A numeric rating scale
(NRS) was used to measure pain, where 0 represents
‘no pain’ and 10 ‘the worst pain possible’.24 The
reported minimal clinically important change for the
NRS ranged between 1.5 and 2.5.25 The patient
completed the NRS for least pain, worst pain,
and average pain for the day of the examination.
Active range of motion (AROM) was assessed using
a cervical range of motion (CROM) device which
has been shown to be clinimetrically sound and have
good to high inter-rater and intra-rater reliability.26
The standard error of measurement of the CROM
is between 2.5 and 4.1u.27 The minimal detectable change varies between 5 and 10u for each
direction.27,28
TTH is diagnosed mainly as a result of history
taking, ruling out serious pathology and fulfilling
diagnostic criteria.14 A diagnostic criterion of CGH is
that there is evidence that the pain can be attributed
to the neck disorder based on demonstration of at
least one of the clinical signs that implicate a source
of pain in the neck.13,14 In order to further assess the
likelihood of a diagnosis of CGH, the Flexion
Rotation Test (FRT) was performed, again using
the CROM device for accurate measurement. This
test of passive upper cervical rotation in maximum
cervical flexion, is a valid and reliable test for CGH.29
A sensitivity of 90% and specificity of 88% has been
reported with a 92% agreement for experienced
examiners. An overall diagnostic accuracy of 89%
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has also been reported30 with a minimal detectable
change of at least 7u31 and a cut-off value of 30u.32
The cranio-cervical flexion test (CCFT) is a well
established and validated clinical test of the coordination and endurance of the DCF using a pressure
biofeedback unit (StabilizerTM, Chattanooga Ltd) in
a supine position.10,33 In an attempt to quantify
compensation strategies, the activity of the SCM was
monitored with surface EMG (sEMG) feedback
using a NeuroTracTM Simplex (Verity Medical Ltd)
sEMG device. A pair of bipolar surface electrodes,
10 mm in diameter and with a fixed interelectrode
distance of 20 mm, were attached on the skin
overlying individual muscles and a ground electrode
was attached to the skin above the clavicle. The
electrodes were located over the bellies of the
muscles.33
Recent electronic developments have enabled
clinicians to use affordable sensors to help patients
with neck pain visualize their 3D spinal movements
on a computer screen. The Cervical TrainerTM
(VelDonTM, The Netherlands) is a potential method
of aiding cervical spine posture and movement
awareness. A receiver registers the movement of a
wireless sensor which is attached to a lightweight
strap worn on the head. This is displayed as a ‘dot’ on
the computer screen. The seated patient receives
direct feedback on movement performance. A similar
method of head tracking of a moving ‘fly’, which
appears on a computer screen, provides reliable and
valid measures for movement control of the cervical
spine.34,35

Examination Findings
The patient’s initial score on the HIT-6 questionnaire
was 51/78, signifying moderate influence on the
ability to function in daily life (Table 1).36 A
clinically relevant improvement in patients with
CTTH is reflected by a decrease of at least eight
points on the HIT-6.23 The patient rated the worst
severity of her headache at 8/10 on an NRS. AROM
testing revealed that left rotation was painfully
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limited (50u) compared to the right (85u). Right-sided
lateral flexion was (30u) comparable to the contralateral side (35u), pain free and within normal range,
extension was painfully limited at 55u, flexion was
pain free and within normal range (65u). Further
segmental assessment using passive accessory intervertebral motion tests (PAIVMs) and passive physiological intervertebral motion tests (PPIVMs) as,
described by Maitland,37 established a painful limitation of the left C1-2 and C2-3 zygapophyseal joints,
which provoked temporal and frontal headaches. The
reliability of passive assessment of segmental intervertebral motion of C1-C2 and C2-C3 is reported to
be fair.38 In performing the FRT, the patient had a
right rotation of 45u and a left rotation of 25u,
signifying the possibility of a CGH.
Although the coordination of the DCF showed no
deficit (the patient was able to correctly target every
incremental stage from 20 to 30 mmHg while
performing the CCFT), the patient demonstrated a
diminished endurance function of the DCF as she
could only do 8 out of 10 correct repetitions of
10 second holds at 24 mmHg. At rest, the SCM
sEMG feedback values were comparable left to right
(2.8 and 2.9 mV, respectively) while the upper
trapezius sEMG values showed a marked difference
left to right: (3.9 and 10 mV, respectively), indicative
of increased continuous muscle activity.39 Passive
stretching of the right upper trapezius muscle was
more painful and limited than the left.
The patient also had difficulty in correctly activating her upper cervical extensors. While the patient
was propped up on her elbows in a prone position,
she was unable to maintain a fully flexed position in
the upper cervical spine, while performing a mid- and
low cervical extension movement. This movement
requires a co-contraction of upper cervical flexors
and extensors40

Clinical Impression
The consistency of aggravating factors in the
patient’s history combined with a positive FRT,

Table 1 Comparison of baseline clinical measurements to follow-up measurements at 3-, 6- and 9 weeks
Baseline
NRS
8/10
Cervical AROM
N Flexion
65u
N Extension
55u
N Right rotation
85u
N Left rotation
50u
N Right lateral flexion
30u
N Left lateral flexion
35u
HIT-6
51/78
FRT left/right
25u/45u
CCFT; level of correct 10 repetitions of 10 second holds 24 mmHg
Surface EMG; at rest of upper trapezius right/left
10/3.9 mV

3 week follow-up 6 week follow-up

9 week follow-up

4/10
65u
65u
90u
80u
35u
35u

2/10
65u
65u
90u
85u
35u
35u

1/10
65u
65u
90u
85u
35u
35u

42/78
40u/45u
30 mmHg
n/t

38/78
40u/45u
30 mmHg
n/t

37/78
40u/45u
30 mmHg
3.9/3.7 mV

Note: NRS5numerical rating scale; AROM5active range of motion; HIT-65headache impact test-6; FRT5flexion rotation test;
CCFT5cranio cervical flexion test; n/t5not tested.
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limited cervical ROM in extension, painful dysfunction of the C1-2 and C2-3 joints provoking temporal
and frontal headaches and the diminished function of
the DCF, indicated a diagnosis of CGH, consistent
with criteria from the ICHD-2.10,14,15 It was hypothesized that the repetitive loading of upper cervical
tissues during free style and head-up crawl technique
swimming could be a potential cause. It was also
hypothesized that a ‘chronic TTH’ could be present
due to the timing and type of the patient’s complaints (consistent with ICHD-2 criteria), the tight
and overactive upper trapezius and SCM muscles
and the accompanying ‘tight band’ sensation across
the patient’s forehead. The patient’s other signs
and symptoms could not rule out this working
diagnosis.14

Interventions
Downloaded by [Erik Thoomes] at 10:01 15 February 2016

Due to the possibility of serious adverse effects of
spinal manipulation in adolescents, it was decided not
to use high velocity techniques.41 Initial grade III and
IV mobilization using PAIVMs and PPIVMs,37 of the
left C1-2 (in rotation) and C2-3 (in rotation, lateral
flexion and extension) joints swiftly improved the
patient’s headache to an average NRS of 4/10
(Table 2). In week 1, this was combined with
retraining the DCF, starting with 10 correct repetitions of 8 second holds at 24 mmHg, working
towards 10 correct repetitions of 10 second holds at
30 mmHg.42,43 Additionally, along with postural
advice, specific exercises of correct activation of the
sub-occipital extensors in prone were added.42,43 The
patient’s training schedule was adapted, decreasing
the number of hours by a third and deleting any
extensive swimming.
In the next two weeks, function of the DCF rapidly
improved to a level of the patient being able to do
10 correct repetitions at 30 mmHg with minimal
SCM activity on sEMG feedback. Meanwhile, correct activation of the DCF was being integrated
into several of the patient’s functional activities.
Nevertheless, the patient’s headache remained at a
continuous NRS score of 4/10 and, as mobilization of
the upper cervical joints did not seem to have an

added effect, it was decided to cease utilization of
those interventions at the end of the second week.

Reassessment
At the 3-week follow-up, the patient’s score on the
HIT-6 questionnaire had improved by 9 points to 42,
signifying little influence during daily life.36 The
patient’s headache intensity had improved to a
NRS 4/10. The patient’s AROM was no longer
painful or limited (Table 1) and the FRT was no
longer positive with a right rotation of 45u and a left
rotation of 40u; mobilization of left C1-2 and C2-3
zygapophyseal joints no longer provoked the
patient’s temporal and frontal headaches. It was
hypothesized that a CTTH could be responsible for
the remaining symptoms of a continuous pressure
(‘tight band’) feeling.
The patient’s tight and overactive SCM and upper
trapezius muscles had not been addressed, as the
focus had been on retraining the DCF first.
Therefore, sEMG feedback was now used on the
overactive muscles and hold-relax stretching techniques were added along with instructions on how to
perform these at home.44–46
Although the DCF muscles seemed to be restored
to their normal efficiency, the patient’s high level of
water polo training demanded more than just average
control. Since the patient is the member of the water
polo team who races the swim-off, she also uses the
freestyle technique at each competition. As a result,
her training also was devoted, in part, to this
swimming stroke. This movement includes 3D
coupled movement of the cervical spine to flexion,
left rotation and right sided lateral flexion. Although
the patient was no longer limited in her range of
motion, she still had difficulty in performing a
controlled 3D movement in this direction. The
Cervical TrainerTM was used to objectify this. The
patient had the most difficulty in making a controlled
movement of the lower left quadrant of a circle.

Innovative treatment
In order to increase the level of training of functional
3D movements, the patient progressed through
increasingly more difficult exercises using the

Table 2 Treatment progression
No. of sessions/week
Treatment
Manual Therapy PPIVMs & PAIVMs
DCF endurance training in supine
Postural advice
DCF integration into functional activities
Sub-occipital extensors in prone
Stretching exercises
Cervical TrainerTM

2

2

3

3

3

3

2

Week 1
X
X

Week 2
X
X
X
X
X

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7–9

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

Note: PPIVMs5passive physiological intervertebral motion tests; PAIVMs5passive accessory intervertebral motion tests (PAIVMs);
DCF5deep cervical flexors.
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Figure 1 Cervical TrainerTM computer screen showing ovals and ‘figures-of-eight’. The sensor on the patient’s head will make
a dot appear on the screen. The patient is then asked to trace the green track of the figure with the dot: clockwise from A to B to
A or A–B–C–D–A. The red arrow represents the direction of movement in the lower left-hand quadrant turn: the part of the
trajectory where the patient had marked difficulty and poor motor control. This is the same movement sequence as the patient
uses during the breathing phase of freestyle swimming.

Cervical TrainerTM starting in week 3. The patient
started with moving the computerized ‘dot’ in circles
and then progressed the level of difficulty by
performing controlled movements across slanted
ovals and ‘figures-of-eight’. Software registered the
number of correct repetitions of the moving ‘dot’
over a pre-defined figure on the computer screen. A
‘total score’ is calculated from the number of correct
traverses along the figure on the Cervical TrainerTM
screen, taking into account the level of deviation from
the perfect green line onto the less correct yellow or
incorrect red zones. The number of ‘correct repetitions’ are also registered and are defined as one
complete traverse along the figure on the Cervical
TrainerTM screen, not veering off into or outside of
the red line of the figure (Fig. 1). Initially, the patient
could do 32 correct repetitions but with a total score
of 35. The relative lower score was due to a more
erratic movement pattern, making her veer off the
correct green and into the yellow or even red track.
The objective was to be able to do at least 30 correct
A to B movement repetitions in 2 minutes on the
most difficult movement patterns. The patient only
experienced difficulty in making the lower left-hand
quadrant turns of all ovals (horizontal, vertical and
slanted) and especially the horizontal ‘figures-ofeight’, a movement similar to one-sided breathing
while swimming.
In order to increase endurance in the muscles that
are used during freestyle and head-up swimming, two
of the exercises (using the Cervical TrainerTM) were
adapted. A TherabandTM was used, together with

The Cervical TrainerTM exercises, to add slight
resistance to the cervical movements in an effort to
mimic those activities (Fig. 2). This initially decreased
the patient’s score and the number of correct
repetitions to 17.5 and 9, respectively (Fig. 3). The
objective was to increase the number of correct
repetitions to (at least) the original of 35 and 32 over
a period of three weeks.

Outcomes
At the 6-week follow-up, the patient hardly ever
experienced headaches (NRS 2/10) and the occasional
ones seemed to stem from a lack of sleep due to the
upcoming school test weeks and national team
qualifying trials. The patient’s score on the HIT-6
had improved to 38/78, signifying almost no influence
during daily life (Table 1).23 The initial limitations of
cervical AROM had resolved (flexion 65u, extension
65u, right rotation 90u, left rotation 85u, right and left
lateral flexion 35u), the FRT ROM was 40u to the left
and 45u to the right.
At the 9 week follow-up, the patient had increased
her performance on the Cervical TrainerTM exercises
to a level where she could do an average of 32 correct
repetitions of horizontal ‘figures-of-eight’ with ‘added
resistance’ with a total score of 58 (Fig. 3). The
relatively larger increase in ‘total score’ compared to
‘correct repetitions’ indicates the patient’s increased
ability to effectively stay on the exact middle of the
designated track. This is a result of improved motor
control and more precise movements while moving at
greater speed. At this juncture, her resting sEMG
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Figure 2 Cervical TrainerTM showing initial setup and the adding of TherabandTM resistance.

values of the left and right upper trapezius were
comparable at 3.7 and 3.9 mV, respectively (Table 1).
In total, over a period of 9 weeks, the patient was
seen for 20 treatments (Table 2).

Discussion
The purpose of this case report was to describe the
diagnostic process and the effect of an innovative
functional retraining strategy on head and neck
position sense, as well as the sub-occipital stabilizers,
on an adolescent swimmer with persistent, combined
CGH and chronic TTH. This case report is the first to
describe the use of the Cervical TrainerTM. It outlines
its potential added value in identifying problems in

Note: the 1st measurement is without TherabandTM
resistance; the 2nd and consecutive measurements are
with the added TherabandTM resistance.
Figure 3 Progression in Cervical TrainerTM score. ‘Total
score’ is calculated from the number of correct traverses
along the figure on the Cervical TrainerTM screen, taking into
account the level of deviation from the perfect line. ‘Correct
repetitions’ are defined as traverse along the figure on the
Cervical TrainerTM screen, not veering off the red line of the
figure.
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specific movement directions. The visual representation on a computer screen of a patient’s 3D head
movement, can assist clinicians in their assessment of
individual motor control impairments This case
report highlights the need for individualized functional retraining of the cervical spine in patients with
neck pain and also describes the value of integrating
this type of visual feedback in retraining specific
movement directions.
The patient described in this case report had an
interesting mix of CTTH and CGH, possibly due to
specific cervical spine dysfunctions. There are two
separate sport-specific cervical movement patterns
inherent to water polo, as water polo players
incorporate different swimming techniques during
the game. A freestyle technique is used during the
swim-off. In an effort to stay as aerodynamic as
possible while using a freestyle stroke, elite-athlete
swimmers, tend to turn their head to the same side to
breathe only once in every second to fourth stroke at
the end of the pulling phase. A proposed perfect
technique of breathing involves breathing into the
trough by the side of one’s head to keep it as low as
possible without actual head rotation.47 This specific
3D movement of rotation, contralateral side flexion
and slight flexion is mainly initiated by the SCM and
upper trapezius muscles.48 During play, water polo
swimmers will try to keep their head out of the water
in a head up front crawl, because they also need to see
their teammates, opponents and the position of the
ball.47 This combination of either being in a hyperextended cervical spine position (in the head up front
crawl) and/or the repetitive, fast 3D rotation of the
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neck during the freestyle swimming, may put adverse
stress on the upper cervical (as well as the midcervical) spine, while at the same time also overemphasizing the use of SCM and upper trapezius
muscles.
Besides changes in the superficial muscles, patients
with neck pain also show some changes of the deep
cervical muscles in coordination and endurance.49
Altered motor control patterns may cause a loss of
tonic or postural supporting capacity and the ability
of precise 3D movement.8,50 Innovative use of
computer software such as the Cervical TrainerTM
can assist clinicians in establishing the presence and
direction of imprecise 3D movements. Recent evidence suggests that active trigger points in neck and
shoulder muscles contribute to tension-type headache, but to date there are no valid tests to validate
pain referral from muscles as a source of pain.51
While the consensus of contemporary evidence on
the non-invasive management of CGH seems directed
at treating the upper cervical dysfunctions,46 this is
not so clear-cut for the management of TTHs. Here,
a multitude of treatments have been suggested.44,52
Manual therapy for TTH is under critical review and,
as yet, there is no robust scientific evidence for the
effectiveness of physical therapy but some effectiveness has been documented.53 It is the clinician’s
obligation to integrate scientific evidence on effectiveness of interventions with his/her own clinical
expertise in assessing and managing patients, while
being aware of the unique perspectives of the
individual patient.54
The ICIDH-2 does not define valid tests or
examination findings to underpin the TTH diagnosis,
so the diagnosis is based mainly on findings from the
history. It is important to also assess a patient’s
individual dysfunctions and their potential of being a
contributing factor to the patient’s headaches. The
Cervical TrainerTM might prove useful in this regard
as shown in this case. In order to establish a diagnosis
of TTH, sound clinical reasoning strategies and
utilization of the precise definition of headaches in
the ICHD-2 should assist the clinician.

Limitations
The level of evidence (level IV) and generalizability of
case reports are generally considered very low. There
is a need for robust randomized clinical trials on
conservative non-pharmaceutical management of
TTH. Future research should focus on establishing
normative data for the Cervical TrainerTM. In
addition, evaluation of potential correlations between
performance on the CCFT and the Cervical
TrainerTM might also provide meaningful information, as comparisons between asymptomatic and
symptomatic individuals are drawn.
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